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after Noah Davis’s Man with Shotgun and Alien, oil and acrylic on canvas

selling two-minute clocks, high above
an out of focus past, invisible from the street,
my first decapitation was a sweetheart
in the backseat hereafter of a good pollen-covered car

glass-arched, under the whirring ceiling fan, pounding
mornings in the floor with my moonroof forehead
the more cars they make, the more people die
all it takes is a half-inch of another moment’s thigh

sometimes it’s good to be afraid of the future
it’s the year of that feeling
everyone has when they’re dancing
and I’m not lonely cause I’m friends

with my neighbors, and my childhood home
is an airbnb is a brothel
of vacationing millennials and hallelujah
money, it’s the bootstrap trick mirror, waiting
with bated breath; I lost my face or the face I had

when you’re inside the bank everyone knows you’re robbing it
the more cars they make the more people die
when was the last time we had fun?
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